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Board Appoints ASUR New Chief Commercial Officer
Mexico City, April 30th, 2001 -- Grupo Aeroportuario del Sureste, S.A. de C.V. (NYSE:
ASR; BVM: ASUR) (ASUR), the Mexican airport operator of Cancun International Airport and
eight other airports in the southeast region of Mexico, announced today the appointment of
Ricardo Sanchez to the position of Chief Commercial Officer. Mr. Sanchez, 41, was appointed by
ASUR´s Board of Directors and will start in his new capacity on May 2.
Mr. Sanchez comes to ASUR from Grupo Sanbors and Sears Roebock de Mexico, subsidiaries of
Grupo Carso, where he worked since 1995, most recently as Sub-Director of Shopping Centers
Real Estate and Concessions. Previously, he was with PEPSICO in the Division of Kentucky
Fried Chicken Mexico and Central America.
Frantz Guns, CEO of ASUR said: “ We welcome Ricardo to our team. He brings with him
important skill, particularly his considerable experience in the promotion of large shopping
centers, complex negotiations with local authorities, neighborhood associations and tenants.”
Grupo Aeroportuario del Sureste, S.A. de C.V. (ASUR) is a Mexican airport operator with
concessions to operate, maintain and develop the airports of Cancun, Merida, Cozumel,
Villahermosa, Oaxaca, Veracruz, Huatulco, Tapachula and Minatitlan in the southeast of Mexico.
The company is listed both on the Mexican Bolsa, where it trades under the symbol ASUR, and
on the NYSE in the U.S., where it trades under the symbol ASR. One ADS represents ten (10)
series B shares.
Some of the statements contained in this press release discuss future expectations
or state other “forward-looking” information. Those statements are subject to risks
identified in this press release and in ASUR’s filings with the SEC.
Actual
developments could differ significantly from those contemplated in these forwardlooking statements. The forward-looking information is based on various factors
and was derived using numerous assumptions. Our forward-looking statements
speak only as of the date they are made, and, except as may be required by
applicable law, we do not have an obligation to update or revise them, whether as a
result of new information, future events or otherwise.
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